


Your Wedding, Your Way...
Wedding Entertainment Personally created for you!

• Professional Wedding DJ’s
• Fully Trained Master of Ceremonies
• Wedding Entertainment Directors & Hosting
• Bespoke Wedding Breakfast Entertainment
• Entertainment Planning Service

No wedding is too large or too small. Whether its a small intimate gathering of your closest 
family and friends or a wedding celebration guest list into the hundreds we have the skills and 

expertise to deliver a day to remember.

Once booked, we guarantee a dedicated personal service, not just on your wedding day but 
during the whole build up and planning. We are always on hand to help you create ‘your perfect 
wedding celebration’. Our DJ’s and Wedding Hosts are full time professionals with many years 
experience coupled with a continual investment in industry leading training and technology to 

ensure we deliver to you a day like no other.



At PC Roadshows we have developed over many years a unique style of interactive 
entertainment which we believe is ‘like no other’. Our aim is for you and all your guests 
to leave saying ‘that was the best wedding I have ever been to!’

Services we provide are:-

Ceremony Music
Just tell us the songs you want and we will take care of rest. No making CD’s, all perfectly mixed 
together on professional ‘sound systems’.

Master of Ceremonies / Daytime Entertainment
As your Host and Master of Ceremonies we will, with you plan your day; take care of all the
introductions and announcements, ensure your day runs to plan and deliver all this with our
unique fun style to create an atmosphere and celebration like no other. Why wait till the evening 
to start the party? With our specially designed day-time entertainment we can ensure there are 
no ‘lulls’ during your day and have you singing and dancing long before the evening celebrations 
start. This includes grand entrances, banter and sing-a-longs, amongst other unique ideas, created 
by us.

Evening Wedding DJ
All our Professional DJ’s are interactive and will get the party going for you. Using top quality 
sound and lighting systems, stunning set-ups well presented and a vast knowledge of music we 
will fill the dancefloor and keep you partying till the early hours.



Open Air Photo Booth, Traditional Photo Booth or 
the Magic Mirror Selfie Booth - The Choice is Yours!

Photo booths really are a fantastic option for any wedding as not only do they allow 
you to obtain some hugely memorable photos from your big day but they also give your 
guests the opportunity to add to the occasion.

All our Booths come complete with all the Props, unlimited prints and staffed
through-out. The prints are personalised to your wedding day, available in different 
printout styles and you get a digital copy of  all the pictures. There is also an option to 
have double prints and a guest book as an extra keepsake.

Your only choice is which style of booth to have...

Open Air Photo Booth
The open air photo booth is a large back-drop with a professional photographer. This 
style of booth allows your guests to see all the fun going on and will accommodate large 
group shots.

Traditional Photo Booth
If you want the traditional booth style this is the one for you. This booth is ideal when 
you want lots of pictures of smaller groups of 1-4 people.

Magic Selfie Mirror
Fun, stylish and modern. This full length mirror takes your picture and then you interact 
with it, add graphics, sign and personalise the photo. Its all in your hands.

Photo Booth Fun...



Twinkly Starlit Dancefloor...

Create a wow factor that will bring feet to the floor!
Create a truly wow moment with one of our white sparkly LED Dancefloors. These floors will
not just compliment your chosen room decoration but 
take it to a whole new level of WOW!

The LED’s twinkle away creating a stunning centrepiece 
that just gets better and better as the sun sets and the 
room becomes darker, Those LED’s become brighter 
you might even say they draw your guests in to get on 
the floor and move their feet.

Our dancefloors can be placed on most interior floor 
surfaces. Made from a durable, non slip material, these 
dancefloors transform any venue into somewhere to 
get down and strut your funky stuff.

Available in a range of sizes from 8ft to 16ft square 
or rectangle they can be used for any size of wedding 
celebration, or even laid out in an aisle configuration 
for your civil ceremony. Our dancefloors are supplied, 
installed, cleaned and taken away at the end of the 
evening by one of our team leaving you with just one 
thing to do….

Dance the night away!!!



Mood Lighting...
Transform the whole room

Mood lighting will transform your venue like no other effect or decoration. LED ‘up-lights’ are 
placed to your specific requirements, creating a wide range of effects. Highlight a fire place or
columns in an old stone building. Turn a plain wall in a modern hotel into a wash of vibrant

colours, the possibilities are endless. Using the latest LED technology the up-lights are safe as 
they do not get hot and can be coloured to fit in with virtually any colour scheme. Press a button 

and the up-lights can flash or fade. Imagine turning your whole room into the disco lights.

As with all the services PC 
Roadshows provide, we will 

not only take care of everything 
needed including installation, 
set-up and packing away we 
also have experts on hand to 

discuss and help with the mood 
lighting design, placement and 
colour selection to create a 

truly stunning effect and room 
decoration.

Casino Tables



Casino Tables

Caricature Artist

Red or Black? High or Low? Twist or Stick? Win 
or lose it all on the turn of a card or the spin of 

the roulette wheel. Casino tables are a great way 
to keep your guests entertained and provide a fun 

atmosphere. All our casino table options are staffed 
with everything needed for a fun night at the Casino. 
Croupiers are on hand to operate the games for you 
and for those who have never played before they will 
help and assist teaching your guests how to play. All 
our tables are played using ‘fun’ money which means 

everyone can play… including the kids.

We have all the classics available Roulette, Black Jack, 
Poker and Spin the Wheel.  At the end of the evening 
the person with the most chips will be declared the 

winner and of course prizes for the winners are 
supplied also.

Casino tables are a great way to entertain your guests 
especially during the early part of your evening

reception and can also be used to fill the gap between 
the wedding breakfast and the evening celebrations.  
They are also great to tie in with a theme maybe a 
few of you went to Vegas on your Stag or Hen Do, 

or maybe you areheading off there for your
Honeymoon the options and possibilities are endless.

A fun alternative and a talking point for any
wedding day is a Caricature Artist. Whether
they are walking around during the wedding 

breakfast, at ‘down times’ during your wedding 
day or maybe in the evening as an alternative to 

or even alongside a photo booth.
 

A Caricature Artist is a unique, fun and
informal way of capturing your guests, create 
talking points, atmosphere and of course a 

picture that lasts a lifetime. We have numerous 
options available so please get in contact and we 
can discuss and tailor the artist to your specific

requirements.



Candy Cart
Our Candy Cart comes fully stocked with a wide variety of sweets, all presented in glass 
jars with all the bags, tongues, scoops and can be colour co-ordinated to compliment 
your theme.

Love Letters
The Love letters speak for themselves. They are tall and look splendid! Hire them now 
for your wedding, engagement or anniversary.

Giant Garden Games
Our giant garden games can be used whatever the weather inside or outside. The games 
we provide are Connect 4, Skittles, Quoits, Jenga, Limbo and Hula Hoops.

Finishing Touches...



Confetti Cannons
Imagine your first dance. At just the right moment... Bang! Confetti is raining

everywhere, the result is an amazing first dance picture. It’s your wedding day, make it 
unique! The Confetti cannon is a fantastic way to create great memories.

Confetti can be customised in your wedding colours, shapes like hearts, champagne 
glasses, stars ect. We can also do a confetti drop.

Snow Machines
Want your first dance to be Magical? The secret is, DON’T TELL YOUR GUESTS and 

then, all of a sudden there’s a trickle of snow from above WOW!! How good and
different will that be?

We can also operate it at key points in your evening to add another unique component 
to your special day, from providing blizzards to a trickle, the choice it yours!



Mr & Mrs Woodhouse (Adele & Alan)
“The atmosphere was unbelievable. This went on into the evening but throughout the 
day they were very attentive and was almost like an extra pair of hands making sure 
everything ran smoothly. Even now 7 weeks after the wedding we are getting the most 
amazing comments from friends and family saying it was the best wedding they have 
ever been to and that PC Roadshows’ was outstanding.”

Stuart & Colette
“We had a great day, PC Roadshows were brilliant & did everything we asked. He kept 
everybody interested from start to finish with no boring bits in the middle. They kept 
the kids entertained & the adults really didn’t have a chance to sit still for to long.
PC Roadshows were amazing!”

Claire & Dave
“all our guests said they had never been to a wedding like it and that it was the best 
wedding they had ever been to.”

Kirsty Atkinson
“His interaction with my guests was amazing and the dance floor was constantly full. 
They made the whole day run smoothly and I cannot thank him enough, I would
recommend him to anybody.”

Dean Mollard
“We would just like to say thank you so so much for making our day very entertaining 
and magical! From first meeting and speaking to you we knew instantly that we wanted 
you as our wedding host! Everyone we have spoken to has said that they have never 
been to a wedding like it and it was the best wedding they have ever been too! From, 
start to finish you didn’t stop and worked so hard to get people joining in and having a 
great time! The hosting and the entertainment just brought the day together! It worked 
so well we can not thank you enough! It was just “WOW” If anyone is looking for a 
wedding DJ/Host then these guys are the people to turn too, they are outstanding value 
for money trust me your day will be the best ever, Ours definitely was!”

Testimonials...



Alison Todd
“I write to say a big thank you to you, for providing a perfect end to my daughter’s 
wedding day at the Duckenhalgh Hotel. Everyone at the evening reception thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves and commented on how hard you worked. Your professionalism is 
second to none and you certainly achieve your goal in ensuring everyone in attendance 
enjoys themselves.”

Gary and Nadine Smith
“Thanks for making our evening reception fantastic. Everyone had a great time and 
joined in. thanks to you.”



www.pcroadshows.com

Offi ce: 01254 660231

Call or Text: 07881 912303

www.facebook.com/pcroadshowsentertainments

email: offi ce@pcroadshows.com

PCRoadshows is an entertainment agency


